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September 8, 2020 

 

Dear Parent, Guardian, 

Just a quick reminder that school is starting back up the week of September 14th. That week is an “A” 

week so students assigned to the A group will attend school only on Tuesday, September 15th and 

Thursday, September 17th. Students assigned to the B group will attend on campus, Wednesday, 

September 16th that first week and when it is an “A” week. We will be visiting and issuing laptops and 

learning packets on Monday, September 14th.  

As you know, your child’s safety is our first priority, and we are going to do our best with screening staff 

and students this year for COVID -19 as they enter school. If students or staff exhibit symptoms they will 

be isolated with supervision, sent home and any area within the school they came into contact will be 

cleaned and sanitized. If it is deemed necessary, we will keep a classroom/pod of students and staff home 

and remote learning for a short period of time to clean and sanitize and for testing to occur if needed, 

before they return back to on campus learning.  

In addition, by sending your child to school this year you are acknowledging and accepting the risks 

involved with COVID-19. Students and staff will adhere to social distancing and be required to wear masks 

and if requested full face shields, however we cannot guarantee these safety measures will fully mitigate 

the Covid-19 risks. 

Finally, even with this “new normal” we are planning to have a great school year! We are excited to have 

our students back in our schools and working again on their social, emotional, and academic goals. If you 

have any questions, please feel to reach out.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

Aaron Chavez, Executive Director 

Excelsior Holistic Schools 

 


